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Abstract  

This  study  assessed  the  perceptions  of  introducing  Q  sensor  and  engagement  pedometer             

technology  into  classrooms.  The  sample  consisted  of  teachers,  administrators,  online  article            

authors  and  social  media  posters.  There  were  591  data  items  from  focus  group  field  notes,  online                 

articles,  and  social  media  posts.  There  were  four  hypotheses  in  this  study  two  consisted  of  focus                 

groups  fields  notes  being  positive  and  two  consisted  of  online  articles  and  social  media  posts                

being  negative.  A  thematic  analysis  was  used  to  generate  themes  from  the  separate  data  groups                

and  the  data  were  also  coded  positive,  neutral,  or  negative.  There  was  at  least  partial  support                 

found  for  each  hypothesis.  This  study  shows  the  importance  of  involving  outside  sources  into  the                

implementation   of   technologies   into   the   classroom.   
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Introducing   Q   sensor   Technology   into   Classrooms:   Assessing   Feasibility   with   Respect   to  

Perceptions  

Trying   to   find   ways   to   improve   education   and   educational   practices   is   a   common   theme  

among   researchers   in   which   many   ideas   have   been   formulated.   Researchers   have   been   interested  

in   student   engagement   while   learning   because   it   has   been   seen   to   relate   to   academic   performance  

(TASC,   2000).   With   the   rise   in   technology,   researchers   have   been   looking   at   technologically  

innovative   ways   of   assessing   student   engagement   (Sanders,   1997;   Ertmer,   1999).   Whenever  

interventions   are   being   introduced   into   the   classrooms   they   are   usually   met   with   many   different  

barriers.   A   southeastern   university   is   doing   research   to   create   a   technological   intervention   called  

an   engagement   pedometer   using   electrodermal   activity   to   measure   emotional   arousal.   And   as  

research   has   shown   with   most   any   technological   intervention,   this   university   has   been   met   with  

its   fair   share   of   barriers   one   of   which   is   feasibility.  

Electrodermal   activity   (EDA)   is   one   of   the   most   widely   used   response   systems   in  

psychophysiology.   EDA   is   measured   by   passing   a   small   current   through   a   pair   of   electrodes   that  

are   placed   on   the   surface   of   the   skin.   This   measurement   of   EDA   is   primarily   concerned   with  

psychologically   induced   sweating.   EDA   can   be   used   to   index   processes   including   activation,  

attention,   and   the   task   significance   or   affective   intensity   of   a   stimulus.   Some   advantages   of   EDA  

are   it   provides   a   direct   representation   of   sympathetic   activity,   individual   differences   in   EDA   that  

are   related   to   psychopathological   states,   and   is   inexpensive   to   record.   A   disadvantage   of   EDA   is  

it   is   a   slow   moving   response   system   (Dawson,   Schell,   &   Filion,   2000).   Many   wearable   sensors  

have   been   created   for   measuring   EDA   such   as   the   iCalm   for   example   (Fletcher,   et   al.,   2010;   Poh,  

Swenson,   &   Picard,   2010).A   company   by   the   name   of   Affectiva   created   a   newer   innovative  
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wearable   sensor   called   the   Q   sensor   that   the   southeastern   university   is   using   in   their   research.  

Research   shows   there   is   a   link   between   student   engagement   and   academic   performance  

(TASC,   2000).   Therefore,   adjusting   teacher’s   ability   to   understand   how   they   are   connecting   with  

their   students   is   essential.   By   using   the   Q   sensors   and   EDA,   researchers   at   the   southeastern  

university   hope   to   measure   emotional   arousal.   With   emotional   arousal,   the   end   goal   of   their  

research   is   to   create   an   engagement   pedometer   of   student   engagement.   The   vision   for   this  

engagement   pedometer   is   to   have   an   unobtrusive   and   consistent   instrument   to   inform   teaching  

practices   that   will   be   beneficial   for   students.   This   pedometer   will   provide   real-time   feedback   on  

how   engaged   students   are   and   suggestions   on   improving   classroom   practice.  

As   aforementioned,   there   are   many   issues   associated   with   the   introduction   of  

technological   interventions   into   the   classroom.   Developments   are   urged   to   be   based   on   sound  

educational   principles   and   thinking   (Sanders,   1997;   Ertmer,   1999).   There   are   a   variety   of   things  

to   take   into   consideration   such   as:   nurturing   technological   capabilities,   classroom   social  

structure,   providing   models   of   teaching,   learning,   and   assessing,   and   addressing   the   needs   of  

both   the   student   and   the   teacher   (Bielaczyc,   2006;   Sanders,   1997).   With   the   many   issues  

associated   with   introducing   technology   into   classrooms,   research   has   shown   it   to   have   a   positive  

influence   on   the   learning   environment   (Zandvliet,   &   Straker,   2010).   Research   has   also   shown  

that   teachers   are   welcoming   to   new   technologies   as   long   as   there   is   consistent   support   and  

training   (Demetriadies,   et   al.,   2003).   The   literature   shows   what   teachers   and   researchers   see   as  

barriers   and   implications   for   introducing   technology   but   is   lacking   in   what   the   people   on   the  

“outside”   of   schools   and   research   labs   think.  
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Thus,   the   purpose   of   the   current   study   was   to   assess   the   feasibility   of   the   introduction   of  

Q   sensors   and   an   engagement   pedometer   into   classrooms   with   respect   to   teachers,   administrators,  

article   authors,   and   social   media   posters   perceptions.   This   was   done   by   using   a   thematic   analysis  

to   analyze   focus   group   field   notes,   online   articles,   and   social   media   posts   all   relating   to   the  

engagement   pedometer   technology   and   its   funding   organization.   It   is   no   secret   that   if   people   are  

generally   not   receptive   to   change   or   to   things   they   do   not   know   much   about   or   understand.   Not  

only   that,   but   if   people   hold   predilections   about   a   person   or   an   issue   they   tend   to   stick   with   their  

feelings.   The   introduction   of   technology   in   classrooms   is   no   exception.  

For   this   reason,   the   hypotheses   are   as   follows:  

Hypothesis   1 :   There   will   be   more   positive   focus   group   field   notes   than   negative   or   neutral   notes.  

Hypothesis   2 :    There   will   be   more   negative   articles   and   social   media   posts   than   positive   or  

neutral   articles   or   posts.  

Hypothesis   3 :   The   themes   that   generate   from   the   focus   group   field   notes   will   be   positive   themes.  

Hypothesis   4 :   The   themes   that   generate   from   the   articles   and   social   media   posts   will   be   negative  

themes.  

Method  

Participants  

The   sample   in   this   study   consisted   of   teachers   and   district   administrators   from   focus  

groups,   authors   of   online   news   articles,   and   people   who   posted   using   social   media   regarding  
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thoughts   of   the   funding   organization   and   the   engagement   pedometer.   The   sample   was   not  

randomly   chosen;   a   separate   from   this   analysis   participatory   design   was   used   for   the   teachers   and  

district   administrators,   the   authors   of   the   news   articles   and   social   media   posters   were   chosen  

using   Radian6   technology   that   filtered   and   caught   all   relevant   articles   and   posts   dealing   with   the  

topic.   Participation   was   limited   to   only   the   focus   group   participants,   the   authors   of   the   articles,  

and   the   social   media   posters.   For   this   current   analysis,   no   incentives   were   given.   This   study   was  

exempt   by   an   Institutional   Review   Board   (IRB)   and   confidentiality   was   considered.   The   research  

team   that   conducted   the   focus   group   about   the   engagement   pedometer   received   Institutional  

Review   Board   (IRB)   approval.   Names   will   not   be   recorded   to   ensure   anonymity.  

Data   Sources  

There   were   591   data   items   from   the   focus   groups,   online   news   articles,   and   social   media  

posts.    24   of   the   data   items   were   the   focus   group   field   notes   that   the   team   of   researchers   at   the  

southeastern   university   collected.   The   other   574   data   items   were   the   various   online   news   articles  

and   social   media   posts   that   were   extracted   using   radian6   technology.  

Materials  

In   order   to   develop   themes   and   percentages   in   this   analysis   the   field   notes   from   the   focus  

groups,   online   articles   that   authors   wrote,   and   social   media   posts   from   people   discussing   the  

topic   were   used.   During   the   focus   groups   the   researchers   recorded   field   notes   of   participant’s  

ideas   for   the   engagement   pedometer   being   introduced   into   the   classroom   in   a   separate   study.   The  

authors   of   the   articles   published   their   articles   online   and   the   social   media   posters   used   blog   and  

social   networking   sites   to   post   their   opinions.   Both   online   and   printed   copies   of   the   field   notes,  
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articles,   and   social   media   posts   were   used   for   the   analysis.  

Procedure  

The   field   notes   from   the   focus   groups   were   collected   from   the   team   of   researchers   that  

conducted   the   focus   groups.   In   order   to   receive   relevant   articles   and   posts   pertaining   to   the  

funding   organization   and   the   engagement   pedometer,   radian6   technology   was   used.   The   thematic  

analysis   procedure   used   for   this   analysis   was   derived   from   Braun   and   Clark’s   (2006)   paper   on   a  

proper   thematic   analysis.   To   begin   the   analysis,   the   data   was   analyzed   to   build   familiarity.   While  

doing   this,   notes   were   also   taken   of   initial   ideas.   Next,   initial   codes   were   generated.   Features  

within   the   data   that   were   of   interest   were   marked   in   a   systematic   way   across   all   of   the   data.   Next,  

themes   were   searched   for   and   data   was   gathered   that   were   relevant   to   each   theme.   After   that,   the  

themes   had   to   be   confirmed   to   work   together   with   the   codes   and   all   of   the   data.   This   was   used   to  

generate   a   thematic   map.   Next   themes   were   defined.   Specifics   for   each   theme   were   pulled  

together   and   clear   definitions   were   made   for   each.   And   finally,   all   of   the   themes   were   put   into  

order   to   begin   to   report   findings   (Braun   &   Clark,   2006).  

Percentages   for   positive,   negative,   and   neutral   posts   were   also   coded   in   this   analysis.  

Online   articles   and   social   media   posts   were   coded   as   positive   if   the   poster   expressed   clear  

agreement   with   the   technology   and/or   discussed   beneficial   implications.   Online   articles   and  

social   media   posts   were   coded   as   negative   if   the   poster   used   profanity,   totalitarian   references,  

expressed   anger,   disgust,   fear,   or   resentment   regarding   the   funding   organization   and   the  

engagement   pedometer.   Online   articles   and   social   media   posts   were   coded   as   neutral   if   poster’s  

remarks   were   indefinite,   if   a   poster   shared   or   forwarded   an   article   but   did   not   provide    an   opinion  
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with   it,   and   if   a   poster   provided   an   opinion   that   weighed   positives   and   negatives   but   did   not  

discuss   any   clear   indication   of   being   on   either   side.   The   field   notes   for   the   focus   groups   were   all  

coded   positive   as   the   ideas   the   teachers   and   administrators   provided   were   all   reflective   of  

positive   suggestions   in   the   perspective   of   the   people   who   would   be   using   the   technology.   

Results  

 

Percentages  

Percentages   for   negative,   positive,   and   neutral   codes   were   assessed   in   this   analysis.    Of  

the   567   data   items   for   online   articles   and   social   media   posts,   4.1   percent   were   positive   posts   ( n    =  

23),   23.1   percent   were   negative   posts   ( n    =   131),   and   72.8   percent   were   neutral   posts   ( n    =   413)  

providing   partial   support   for   hypothesis   two.   Of   the   24   data   items   for   the   focus   group   field   notes,  

100   percent   were   positive   ( n    =   24)   providing   support   for   hypothesis   one.  

Focus   Group   Field   Note   Themes  

Theme   one:   informative   feedback.    The   focus   group   notes   were   examined   in   order   to  

produce   themes   from   the   data.   Three   main   themes   along   with   several   sub-themes   were   found  

throughout   the   data.   The   first   of   the   themes   was   titled   informative   feedback.   Many   of   the  

teachers   and   administrators   expressed   desires   for   the   engagement   pedometer   to   provide  

information   that   would   help   them   adjust   their   lesson   plans.   One   teacher   insisted   the   technology  

should,   “Alert   teachers   of   low   levels   of   engagement,   so   teachers   can   monitor   or   re-engage  

students.”   Another   said,   “For   lessons-[the   technology   should   tell]   does   the   teacher   consistently  
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have   low   engagement   or   high   engagement   at   specific   points   in   the   lessons.”   Some   teachers  

wanted   the   information   from   the   pedometer   as   a   reflective   feature   while   others   wanted   it   as   class  

is   ongoing.    One   teacher   said,   “Instruction   intervention   as   class   proceeds.”  

Theme   two:   individual   target   option.    The   second   theme   that   came   about   through  

assessing   the   data   was   that   many   teachers   and   administrators   wanted   the   option   of   being   able   use  

the   pedometer   to   target   individuals   and   groups   within   the   class.   One   teacher   asks   to   be   able   to,  

“Target   particular   students   upon   request.”   Some   teachers   insisted   that   since   class   is   not   always  

individual   work   that   this   would   be   helpful.   One   teacher   said,   “Can   each   student’s   dots   also   have  

a   number   so   we   can   track,   if   we   move   from   individual   to   pair   to   group   work?”   Some   teachers  

also   expressed   wanting   to   observed   patterns   and   behaviors   of   students   over   time.   One   teacher  

suggested,   “A   way   to   follow   a   particular   student   through   lessons,   class   schedules,   and   four   week  

periods   as   a   way   of   tracking   progress/engagement.”  

Theme   three:   real   time   data.    The   third   theme   that   was   generated   was   the   teacher’s   and  

administrator’s   desires   to   be   able   to   have   access   to   the   data   immediately   to   be   interpreted.   Some  

teachers   expressed   that   they   want   the   data   to   come   straight   to   different   devices   they   have   such   as  

ipads   or   other   mobile   devices.   One   teacher   maintained,   “I   would   want   data   immediately   to   my   pc  

or   other   device   so   I   could   access   to   be   able   to   adjust   instruction   and   monitor   students/groups.”   In  

relation   to   theme   one,   rather   than   having   an   alert   for   feedback   teachers   want   to   interpret   the   data  

themselves.   One   teacher   explained,   “Each   student   being   able   to   be   monitored   and   the   teacher  

being   able   to   see   live   data   to   use   immediately   to   be   able   to   intervene   and   instruct   in   a   different  

way   to   benefit   all   students.”   But   altogether,   the   common   theme   for   having   this   data   was   to   be  
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able   to   have   it   immediately.   One   teacher   said   in   short,   “Immediate   instructional   interventions.”  

Focus   group   sub-themes.    Within   all   of   the   themes   that   were   produced   there   were   a   couple  

of   sub-themes   that   are   notable.   Most   of   the   teachers   expressed   how   the   technology   for   the   Q  

sensors   and   the   engagement   pedometer   has   to   be   easy   to   use.   They   also   want   to   be   able   to  

manipulate   and   customize   the   technology   to   fit   their   separate   needs.   

Online   Article   and   Social   Media   Themes  

Theme   one:   totalitarianism.    The   articles   and   social   media   posts   were   analyzed   in   order   to  

generate   themes   within   the   data.   Three   main   themes   were   found   throughout   the   data.   The   first   of  

the   themes   was   named   totalitarianism.   Many   of   the   authors   and   posters   believe   that   the   funding  

organization   and   its   leader   are   trying   to   regulate   every   aspect   of   public   and   private   life.   The   name  

“Big   Brother”   (a   totalitarian   dictator   from   George   Orwell’s   novel   titled   Nineteen   Eighty-Four)  

was   commonly   used   in   reference   to   the   funding   organization’s   leader   by   many   posters.   One  

author   stated,   “Pushing   vaccines   on   the   entire   world   is   apparently   not   the   only   goal   of   the  

infamous     [funding   organization] ,    which     is   reportedly   now   funding   research   into   human   tracking  

bracelets   capable   of   gauging   both   emotional   and   physical   responses   to   various   stimuli.”   Another  

poster   said,  

In   the   not-so-distant   future,   your   mental   and   emotional   responses   will   be   tracked   as   you  

are   shown   a   speech   from   the   President,   and   if   you   are   not   emotionally   aligned   with   the  

accepted   response   of   the   masses,   you   will   be   arrested   and   thrown   into   a   secret   prison  

under   the   NDAA.   The   [funding   organization]   is   developing   precisely   this   technology;   a  

bracelet   that   tracks   your   emotional   and   mental   responses   to   speeches   or   lectures.   It's   the  
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ultimate   Big   Brother   mind   control   compliance   technology  

It   was   a   common   theme   for   posters   to   believe   that   the   funding   organization   and   its   leader   are   just  

looking   for   ways   to   have   universal   control.   Another   poster   maintained,  

Based   on   the   [funding   organization]’s   other   agendas,   it   is   not   too   far   of   a   stretch   to  

assume   that   tracking   bracelets   could   one   day   be   used   to   weed   out   students   or   teachers   that  

do   not   buy   into   the   vaccine   agenda,   for   instance,   or   those   that   oppose   phony  

environmental   hoaxes   such   as   global   warming.   By   monitoring   what   is   being   taught   and  

how   students   respond   to   it,   Big   Brother   could   theoretically   read   the   human   mind   in   real  

time,   which   has   some   fairly   disturbing   implications.  

Theme   two:   evaluation   tool.    The   second   theme   that   was   generated   from   analyzing   the  

data   was   the   technology   being   used   to   evaluate   teacher   performance.   From   many   of   the   articles  

and   the   social   media   posts,   posters   seem   to   think   the   technology   will   be   used   to   evaluate   teachers  

rather   than   help   and   benefit   the   classrooms.   Even   after   the   funding   organization   changed   the  

description   of   the   research   on   their   website   excluding   evaluation   of   teacher   performance,   posters  

and   authors   were   not   convinced.   One   author   stated,   “Using   students'   emotional   responses   to  

various   learning   material   as   a   metric   of   how   well   a   teacher   is   performing   is   a   flawed   approach  

that   could   send   many   quality,   veteran   educators   ‘packing   their   bags.”   Another   author   posted,   “A  

student’s   physical   reaction   to   a   classroom   lesson   soon   could   be   used   to   judge   how   successful—or  

unsuccessful—an   educator   is   in   keeping   students   engaged.”   And   lastly   an   author   suggested,   “The  

student   reactions   recorded   on   the   bracelets’   sensors   could   be   added   to   a   host   of   more   traditional  

teacher   evaluation   methods   such   as   test   grades,   administrator   observations,   and   student   surveys.”  

It   is   clear   that   popular   opinion   is   the   technology   won’t   be   helpful   and   that   the   funding  
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organization   has   ulterior   motives   with   this   research.  

Theme   three:   technology   will   not   work.    The   third   theme   that   was   generated   from   the   data  

was   that   the   authors   and   posters   believed   the   technology   simply   will   not   work.   In   several   of   the  

articles   and   social   media   posts   the   issue   came   up   that   the   technology   either   may   not   or   definitely  

would   not   work.   Many   believed   that   the   technology   would   not   be   able   to   distinguish   between  

what   is   actually   engaging   a   student.   One   poster   said,   “In   any   case,   even   if   a   child   is   giving   off  

highly   engaged   skin   signals,   how   would   the   machines   know   whether   he   or   she   is   deeply   engaged  

in   a   beautiful   daydream   rather   than   14th   century   English   literature?”   Another   author   asks   the  

same   question,   “How   would   the   bracelet   tell   if   a   student   is   responding   to   a   teacher   and   not   to  

something   his   friend   whispers   in   his   ear?”   Authors   and   posters   also   cautioned   at   the   fact   that  

people   can   be   deceptive.   One   poster   maintained,   “It's   a   fair   point,   but   in   terms   of   the   GSR's  

actual   effectiveness,   there's   one   thing   researchers   should   bear   in   mind:   Children   are   very,   very  

good   at   cheating."   

Positive   posts   and   articles.    Though   there   were   relatively   few   positive   posts   and   articles  

about   the   funding   organization,   the   engagement   pedometer,   and   the   organization’s   research   in  

education   the   positive   remarks   are   still   notable.   One   author   states,   “There   are   no   easy   answers  

when   it   comes   to   fixing   education   in   this   country.   Let’s   be   glad   that   [the   funding   organization   is]  

at   least   trying,   even   if   [they]   make   some   controversial   decisions   along   the   way.”   Another   poster  

insisted,   “Any   device   that   helps   a   teacher   identify   and   meet   student   needs   is   a   good   thing.”   So  

although   the   popular   consensus   for   online   articles   and   social   media   is   generally   negative,   some  

posters   can   see   the   engagement   pedometer   as   beneficial   or   as   a   step   in   the   right   direction.  
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Discussion  

With   the   growth   in   technology,   researchers   have   become   interested   in   improving  

educational   practices   through   the   use   of   technology.   Since   student   engagement   has   been   shown  

to   be   linked   to   academic   performance,   researchers   are   looking   at   technologies   that   track   how  

engaged   a   student   is   during   class   time.   But   as   with   most   any   technological   intervention,   there   are  

certain   barriers   to   its   introduction.   Thus,   the   purpose   of   the   current   study   was   to   assess   the  

feasibility   of   the   introduction   of   Q   sensor   and   engagement   pedometer   technology   into   classrooms  

with   respect   to   teachers,   administrators,   article   authors,   and   social   media   posters   perceptions.  

There   was   support   found   for   each   hypothesis   in   the   study   and   reasons   to   explain   this   will   be  

discussed.  

The   first   findings   that   will   be   discussed   are   the   percentages   of   positive,   negative,   and  

neutral   coded   field   notes,   articles,   and   social   media   posts.   Hypothesis   one   stated   that   there   will  

be   more   positive   field   notes   than   negative   or   neutral   ones   and   hypothesis   two   stated   that   there  

will   be   more   negative   articles   and   social   media   posts   than   positive   or   neutral.     The   percentage  

results   show   complete   support   for   hypothesis   one   and   at   least   partial   support   for   hypothesis   two.  

For   hypothesis   one,   all   of   the   field   notes   in   this   analysis   were   coded   as   positive.   Because   teachers  

and   administrators   got   the   chance   to   be   a   part   of   the   technology   that   would   be   implemented   into  

their   classrooms   they   got   the   chance   to   provide   positive   input   and   opinions.   Research   has   shown  

the   importance   of   having   teachers   being   a   part   of   technology   being   introduced   into   classrooms  

(Cope   &   Ward,   2002).   For   hypothesis   two,   the   majority   of   social   media   posts   and   online   articles  

were   neutral,   followed   by   negative,   and   then   positive.   In   analyzing   the   data,   it   was   seen   that   there  

were   numerous   articles   and   posts   that   were   “forward   posted.”   Articles   and   posts   were   re-tweeted  
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on   Twitter,   shared   on   Facebook,   and   were   copied   and   pasted   to   various   blog   sites.   This   accounted  

for   the   majority   of   neutral   posts   and   an   underrepresentation   of   negative   posts.   There   were   still   far  

more   negative   posts   than   there   were   positive   posts   and   this   provides   at   least   partial   support   for  

hypothesis   two.  

The   next   findings   to   be   discussed   are   the   themes   that   were   generated   from   the   focus  

group   field   notes.   Hypothesis   three   stated   that   the   themes   that   would   be   found   would   reflect  

positive   thoughts   or   ideas.   All   of   the   themes   that   were   formed   provide   positive   input   into   the  

engagement   pedometer   technology   that   would   be   introduced   into   classrooms.   As   previously  

mentioned,   research   shows   that   teachers’   perceptions   are   important   for   technology   introduction  

and   they   are   more   welcoming   to   new   technologies   as   long   as   there   is   consistent   support   and  

training   (Demetriadies,   et   al.,   2003;   Cope   &   Ward,   2002;   Lawless   &   Pellegrino,   2007).   This  

shows   that   teachers   want   to   be   involved   to   help   tailor   the   technologies   that   will   be   most  

beneficial   to   them,   their   students,   and   the   different   teaching   styles   they   employ.   The   teachers   and  

administrators   were   able   to   do   this   by   participating   in   the   focus   groups   which   research   also  

shows   is   important   (Morgan,   1993;   Kuhn,   2000).   These   findings   provide   full   support   for  

hypothesis   three.  

The   next   findings   to   be   discussed   are   the   themes   that   were   formed   from   the   online  

articles   and   social   media   posts.   Hypothesis   four   states   that   the   themes   for   the   online   articles   and  

social   media   posts   will   reflect   negative   ideas   and   thoughts.   The   themes   that   were   generated  

reflect   negative   perceptions   of   the   funding   organization   and   the   engagement   pedometer  

technology   that   southeastern   university   is   developing.   The   negative   theme   that   was   developed  

for   the   funding   organization   may   reflect   negative   perceptions   from   the   popular   press   about   the  
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funding   organization’s   roll   in   educational   research.   Not   only   that,   but   the   funding   organization’s  

leader   has   had   his   fair   share   of   controversy   inside   and   outside   of   educational   research   that   may  

have   also   influenced   negative   perceptions   of   authors   and   social   media   posters.   The   negative  

theme   about   the   technology   could   be   reflective   of   misinformation   and/or   lack   of   information.  

The   funding   organization   changed   the   description   for   their   research   goals   on   their   website,   and  

though   many   posters   and   authors   caught   wind   of   this,   most   maintained   their   original   perceptions  

and   used   the   information   change   in   their   negative   perceptions’   favor.   It   is   important   to   state   that  

the   administrators   and   teachers   both   have   participatory   rolls   in   the   technology   research   and   the  

authors   and   posters   based   their   thoughts   off   of   reading   other   articles,   and   project   descriptions.   It  

is   also   important   to   note   the   positive   articles   and   social   media   posts.   The   few   positive   posts   that  

there   were   reflected   perceptions   that   this   technology   will   help   education   and   credit   the   funding  

organization   on   trying   new   ways   to   improve   educational   practices.  

This   research   is   important   because   it   shows   the   importance   of   not   only   teachers’   and  

administrators’   perceptions   of   technology   being   introduced   into   classrooms,   but   the   importance  

of   how   others   feel.   This   research   can   help   expand   on   the   barriers   of   the   introduction   of  

technology   into   classrooms.   Research   shows   that   the   results   matter   because   researchers,   teachers,  

and   administrators   should   listen   to   the   views   of   people   on   the   outside   of   their   research   and   vice  

versa   (Pfleeger,   1999.)   Researchers   can   learn   to   more   clearly   outline   the   goals   of   their   research  

and   authors   and   social   media   posters   can   take   the   initiative   to   read   more   extensively   into  

research   goals.   This   collaboration   is   important   or   the   end   result   of   this   type   of   research,   though   it  

may   in   fact   benefit   the   classroom,   could   end   up   with   bad   press,   not   become   accepted,   and   give  

bad   reputations   to   the   university   conducting   the   research   and   its   funding   organization.   In  
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analyzing   the   data   some   teachers   asked   how   to   involve   the   students’   parents,   this   is   a   good   first  

step   in   involving   others   who   the   engagement   pedometer   is   not   specifically   targeted   for.  

As   with   any   study,   this   is   not   free   of   limitations.   One   limitation   of   this   study   was   the  

selections   of   the   data   sources.   The   input   methods   for   the   radian6   technology   that   was   used   was  

not   without   flaws.   Every   possible   combination   to   retrieve   all   relevant   articles   and   social   media  

posts   may   not   have   been   accounted   for.   There   may   in   fact   be   other   posts   and   articles   online   that  

relate   to   the   engagement   pedometer,   the   Q   sensors,   and   the   funding   organization.   Another  

limitation   is   the   amount   of   data   that   was   used.   Though   the   sample   for   the   social   media   posts   and  

articles   was   very   large,   conversely   the   sample   for   the   teacher   and   administrator   field   notes   was  

relatively   small.   This   can   be   justified   in   that   the   university   conducting   the   research   and   the  

funding   organization   received   a   large   response   with   many   articles   and   social   media   posts   after   a  

few   online   authors   posted   about   the   research.   Another   limitation   was   reliability.   The   study   could  

have   been   done   with   multiple   researchers   coding   the   articles   as   positive,   negative,   and   neutral  

and   formulating   themes   together   but   because   of   practical   constraints   this   was   not   the   case.   The  

data   was   analyzed   numerous   times   though   with   this   limitation   in   mind.  

As   technology   continues   to   be   developed   and   this   research   continues   to   advance,   future  

research   is   encouraged   to   follow   the   engagement   pedometer’s   introduction   into   classrooms.  

Once   the   engagement   pedometer   research   moves   into   its   subsequent   phases   this   study   can   be  

replicated   or   extended   with   the   limitations   outlined   taken   into   consideration.    Future   researchers  

can   use   the   radian6   filter   with   more   combinations   of   key   terms   to   gather   more   relevant   posts   and  

articles.   Future   researchers   can   also   have   greater   reliability   by   using   multiple   researchers   to   code  
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and   generate   themes.  

Overall,   this   study   contributes   to   the   barriers   faced   with   the   introduction   of   technology  

into   classrooms   literature   by   giving   a   detailed   look   at   the   different   perceptions   of   teachers,   and  

administrators   in   contrast   to   the   perceptions   of   online   article   authors   and   social   media   posters.  

Researchers   are   urged   to   continue   to   follow   the   engagement   pedometer   and   see   how   perceptions  

alter   or   stay   the   same   with   respect   to   groups   of   people   outlined   in   this   study.   This   analysis   will  

help   funding   organizations,   research   universities,   teachers,   administrators,   online   article   authors,  

social   media   posters   etc.   be   more   cognizant   of   the   many   different   factors   that   are   present   in   the  

introduction   of   technology   into   classrooms.   
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Tables  

Table   1   

Percentages  

Groups  Percentage  
Negative  

Percentage  
Positive  

Percentage  
Neutral  

 
Focus   groups   
( n    =   24)  
 

0%  100%  0%  

Articles   &   Social   Media  
( n    =   567)  
 

23.1%  4.1%  72.8%  
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Table   2   

Focus   Group   Field   Note   Themes  

Focus   Group  
Themes  

Teacher/Administrator   Examples  
 
 

Theme   1:  
Informative  
Feedback  
 

“Alert   teachers   of   low   levels   of   engagement,   so   teachers   can   monitor   or  
re-engage   students.”  

Theme   2:  
Individual   Target  
Option  
 

“Can   each   student’s   dots   also   have   a   number   so   we   can   track,   if   we   move  
from   individual   to   pair   to   group   work?”  

Theme   3:   Real  
Time   Data  

“Each   student   being   able   to   be   monitored   and   the   teacher   being   able   to   see  
live   data   to   use   immediately   to   be   able   to   intervene   and   instruct   in   a  
different   way   to   benefit   all   students.”  
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Table   3   

Online   Article   and   Social   Media   Post   Themes  

Article   &   Social  
Media   Themes  
 

Author/Social   Media   Poster   Examples  

Theme   1:  
Totalitarianism  

“Pushing   vaccines   on   the   entire   world   is   apparently   not   the   only   goal   of  
the   infamous    Bill   &   Melinda   Gates   Foundation,    which     is   reportedly   now  
funding   research   into   human   tracking   bracelets   capable   of   gauging   both  
emotional   and   physical   responses   to   various   stimuli.”  
 

Theme   2:  
Evaluation   Tool  

“A   student’s   physical   reaction   to   a   classroom   lesson   soon   could   be   used   to  
judge   how   successful—or   unsuccessful—an   educator   is   in   keeping  
students   engaged.”  
 

Theme   3:  
Technology   Won’t  
Work  
 

“How   would   the   bracelet   tell   if   a   student   is   responding   to   a   teacher   and   not  
to   something   his   friend   whispers   in   his   ear?”  

 


